Exceptional New 2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
For Sale In Eastbourne
All For Private Ownership

New Homes With a Luxury Specification
& Over £20,000 Fixtures & Fittings
Included in the Price

Two beautiful new developments
in a great location. Five fabulous
property designs with a high
speciﬁcation ﬁnish for
contemporary living and
beneﬁtting from access to a nature
conservation area and pond.
Welcome to Avebury Mews and Finchley Place.
These exceptional new homes come with a 10 year
LABC warranty and are available to buy with a
low 5% deposit via the Government-approved
Help to Buy scheme – ﬁnd out more overleaf.
You’ll also discover a comprehensive
package of extras which is unique to The Park
Lane Group.
Worth over £20,000, it is included in the price of
every home. From integrated kitchen appliances, to
ﬂooring, lighting and bathroom ﬁttings, our More for
Your Money pledge is a market-leading initiative here
to save you money and create a home that’s ready to
move into.

DESIGNED FOR YOUR
LIFESTYLE
Every home has been carefully designed and crafted
for modern living. Attractive exteriors blending a smart
render and brick ﬁnish with weatherboard cladding,
combine with high-end interiors.
In the kitchens, we have included integrated
appliances, ﬂooring, lighting and more. With feature bifold doors at Finchley Place and full-width glazed
sliding doors at Avebury Mews, the interiors are
particularly light and spacious.
Opening onto private rear gardens, they are a great
design feature and connect your indoor and outdoor
living spaces.

BRIGHT & SPACIOUS
INTERIORS
Along with bright and airy bedrooms, you’ll also ﬁnd
en-suite shower rooms and family bathrooms complete
with porcelain tiling, vanity units, ﬁtted mirrors, heated
towel radiators and upgraded chrome ﬁttings.
Every home has a lawned garden with close-boarded
fencing and a full height gate for privacy. We have
included a garden shed, outside tap and exterior
lighting to the front and rear too.
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IDEALLY LOCATED
Finchley Place and Avebury Mews are ideally
located.
Just beyond the homes lies Langney Centre pond. A
haven for wildlife, it is a designated site of nature
conservation which can be accessed directly from
both developments.
They are convenient to a multi-million investment in
local shopping. This places a superbly appointed
brand new gym and Costa Coffee, a Tesco store,
Boots, and more, virtually on your doorstep.
The homes are close to several popular schools,
including West Rise Infant School, Langney Primary
School, Stone Cross School and St. Catherine’s
College, all of which have a Good Ofsted rating.
And they are ideally positioned for the surrounding
road links, whether you want to reach the seafront,
Eastbourne town centre, or head out of town via the
A22, the A27 or the A259.
Sovereign Harbour Retail Park is within easy reach
too, with its range of big stores, gym and The
Waterfront. Take a circular walk around the marina,
watch the boats come and go through the lock, or
stop a while to enjoy a meal at the water’s edge.

Introducing Avebury Mews, an exciting
development of just 9 inspiring new homes
for private ownership.
Discover the 2 bedroom Albourne along
with The Elsted and The Midhurst which also
have a home office. The homes are set in
landscaped grounds beyond an exclusive
entrance with cast iron railings. Along with
private parking they have direct access to a
designated nature conservation area.

CONTEMPORARY
LIVING
Here at Avebury Mews, you’ll ﬁnd a
fabulous kitchen in every home.
They are completed with a built-in
electric oven, glass gas hob and glass
splashback, an extractor and an integrated
full-size dishwasher and washer-dryer.
We also add concealed under-unit
lighting and downlighters, a corner
carousel unit, luxury ﬂooring and
brushed chrome sockets.
For early reservations, there is a choice
of cabinets, worktop and handles too.
It all adds up to a high-end look and
ﬁnish, ready for you to accessorise and
make your own.
The living space is exceptionally light
and airy, thanks to full-width glazed
sliding doors.

BLISSFUL BEDROOMS
& BATHROOMS
As well as creating a focal point, they
provide uninterrupted views to the
landscaped garden beyond, connecting
your outdoor and indoor living spaces.
A fully ﬁtted cloakroom/WC completes
the ground ﬂoor. Here, you’ll ﬁnd a
smart vanity unit and ﬁtted mirror,
along with a tiled splashback and
coordinated luxury ﬂooring which is
ﬁtted as standard.

The Midhurst and The Elsted beneﬁt
from a home office and second
bedroom, with a master bedroom at the
rear. This incorporates a built-in
wardrobe. The Albourne, meanwhile,
has two similarly proportioned double
bedrooms to the front and rear.
In every home the family bathroom has
a vanity unit and ﬁtted mirror along with
porcelain wall and ﬂoor tiles, a heated
towel rail and chrome ﬁttings. The
Midhurst and The Albourne have Lshaped baths offering the best of both
worlds; a generous bathing space and
large showering area, whilst the Elsted
has a luxuriously appointed en-suite
shower room.

KERB APPEAL
We believe that exterior design and
great kerb appeal is just as important as
the interior layout.
That’s why you’ll ﬁnd subtle differences
between the homes at Avebury Mews.
These range from the position of the
contemporary front door, to attractive
gabled facades on some, canopied
entrance porches, date plaques and
varied exterior designs.

Whilst individual, The Albourne, The
Elsted and The Midhurst homes sit
alongside each other to form a cohesive
collection of great looking homes.
The homes are set within landscaped
grounds with cast iron railings at the
entrance and each has allocated private
parking. There are additional visitor
spaces too.

They also offer an outstanding location.
Along with the convenience of the
adjacent centre with its gym and stores,
the homes at Avebury Mews have
direct access to a tranquil wildlife
area beyond.
Home to Langney Centre pond, this
little known green space is a designated
site of nature conservation, right on
your doorstep.

AT A GLANCE
 Private allocated parking & visitor spaces
 Designer kitchen with luxury ﬂooring & choice of
cabinets, worktops & handles

 Contemporary entrance door with chrome bar
handle & doorbell
 Downlighters to ground ﬂoor & bathroom

 Integrated oven, hob, extractor, dishwasher
& washer-dryer

 BT & TV point in living room, master & 2nd bedrooms

 Full-width glazed sliding doors to the garden

 Close-boarded garden fencing & full height gate

 Fully ﬁtted cloakroom/WC with luxury ﬂooring

 Exterior lighting front & back

 Office in The Midhurst & Elsted with BT point

 Landscaped setting with block-paving

 Two double bedrooms in The Albourne

 Entrance feature with cast iron railings

 Heated towel rail, vanity unit, mirror & tiling

 Direct access to adjacent wildlife area

 L-shaped bath with glass shower screen in
The Midhurst & The Albourne

 Convenient for the adjacent centre with new
gym & stores

 Lawned garden, shed & outside tap

 Luxury en-suite in The Elsted

Please refer to our More for Your Money brochure for further details of the
impressive speciﬁcation of each home at Avebury Mews.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design
and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences
between the properties and brochure descriptions.
Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material
does not provide an infallible guide to actual speciﬁcations.
All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen ﬁnishes
only available for early reservations.

FIND OUT MORE
01323 671 112
07469 153 362
www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and
should not be relied upon. Artists’ impressions, illustrations
and photographs are purely indicative and may not be
wholly representative. Access to Langney Centre Pond
provided as a guide only.
We therefore advise the interior and exterior speciﬁcations
are veriﬁed with our representative or selling agent. Please
also note that this information does not constitute a contract,
part of a contract, or a warranty.
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Please note, the layout of
plot 1 mirrors the above
plan drawing of plot 6.
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FIND OUT MORE
01323 671 112
07469 153 362
www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net
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KITCHEN

Please note, plots 2 & 4
mirror the above plan
drawing of plots 3 & 5.
The Elsted
Please note, plot 7 mirrors
the above plan drawing of
plots 8 & 9 & plot 8 has the
entrance door on the front.

SITE PLAN

The Midhurst
The Albourne
The Elsted
Cast iron railings either side
of the entrance creating
architectural interest
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The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design
and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences
between the properties and brochure descriptions.
Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material
does not provide an infallible guide to actual speciﬁcations.
All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen ﬁnishes
only available for early reservations.

FIND OUT MORE
01323 671 112
07469 153 362
www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and
should not be relied upon. Artists’ impressions, illustrations
and photographs are purely indicative and may not be
wholly representative. Access to Langney Centre Pond
provided as a guide only.
We therefore advise the interior and exterior speciﬁcations
are veriﬁed with our representative or selling agent. Please
also note that this information does not constitute a contract,
part of a contract, or a warranty.

over

30
years

Direct access to wildlife area
Close to a state-of-the-art gym & shops
Close to the A22, A27 & A259

HELP TO BUY
The Help to Buy Equity Loan Scheme
enables eligible buyers to proceed with a
low 5% deposit and 20% Government-loan.

Developing and
serving our local
communities

Walk to West Rise Infant School
3 mins to Langney Primary School &
St. Catherine’s College

Did you know, around a third of all of our
homeowners buy their dream Park Lane
Group home via Help to Buy?

4 mins to Stone Cross School
5 mins to Sovereign Harbour Retail Park

To ﬁnd out more, speak with a member of our
team or refer to our Help to Buy guide.

10 mins to Eastbourne town centre
Approximate travel times by car
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BUYING A NEW PARK LANE GROUP HOME
Every new Park Lane Group home
brings together expertise gained from
over 30 years in homebuilding in East
Sussex and Kent.

Our friendly, expert team is on hand to
help you every step of the way. From
enquiry to move-in, we’re here for you
to take care of all the details.

This means you can be assured of the
highest quality build, an outstanding
speciﬁcation that includes our unique
extras package, and a service that is
second to none.

For further information about all the
beneﬁts associated with buying a
newbuild home, take a look at our
‘Buying New versus Old’ guide.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design
and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences
between the properties and brochure descriptions.
Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material
does not provide an infallible guide to actual speciﬁcations.
All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen ﬁnishes
only available for early reservations.

FIND OUT MORE
01323 671 112
07469 153 362
www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

“They made moving an
enjoyable and exciting
experience … very
impressed. Thank you Park
Lane Group, we love our
new home!”
Amber & Ollie,
May 2020

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and
should not be relied upon. Artists’ impressions, illustrations
and photographs are purely indicative and may not be
wholly representative. Access to Langney Centre Pond
provided as a guide only.
We therefore advise the interior and exterior speciﬁcations
are veriﬁed with our representative or selling agent. Please
also note that this information does not constitute a contract,
part of a contract, or a warranty.

